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Using an atomistic pseudopotential approach, we study how the shape of the dot(spherical vs lens shaped)
affects the position-dependent strain and the electronic properties of tensilesInAs/ InSbd and compressive
sInAs/GaAsd quantum dots. We compare the strain profiles, strained modified band offsets, confined levels,
and atomistic wave functions of these dots. We show(i) how the existence of position-dependent strain in
nonflat heterostructures can control the electronic properties, leading, for example, to interfacial localization of
hole states on the interface of matrix-embedded dots and(ii ) how the dots shape can control the level sequence
and degeneracy. For example in spherical dots, one finds degenerate light-hole(LH) and heavy-hole(HH)
states, whereas in lens-shaped dots one can have as the highest-occupied hole state either(a) a LH state inside
the dot, becoming a HH state outside the dotsInAs/ InSb tensile case) or (b) a HH state inside the dot,
becoming a LH states outside the dot(InAs/GaAs compressive case).
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I. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor heterostructures1,2 are often constructed
from lattice-mismatched components(Si/Ge, InAs/GaAs,
InAs/ InSb). This leads, in general, to the creation of both
isotropic (hydrostaticlike) strain I =exx+eyy+ezz, as well as
biaxial strain B=fsexx−eyyd2+seyy−ezzd2+sezz−exxd2g1/2,
whereeab are theab-th components of the cubic strain ten-
sor. Whereas such strain can limit the film thickness and
planarity, it can also be used advantageously to engineer cer-
tain strain-induced electronic properties such as band gaps
and subband splittings. Inflat heterostructures, such as quan-
tum wells or superlattices,1,2 both I andB are position inde-
pendent. Recent advances in the growth of “self-assembled”
systems3 have now made possible the fabrication of nonflat
heterostructures, such as zero-dimensional quantum dots
(QD’s), in which a dot of one material is coherently strained
in a matrix of another material. It turns out4 that in such
nonflat heterostructures the biaxial strain is a function of po-
sition, decaying with distance away from the interface. Such
a behavior can modify the confining potential, leading to
carrier localization.5,6 In the following, we show that biaxial
strain (a) controls the heavy-hole(HH), light-hole (LH) de-
generacy,(b) reverses the order of the HH and LH potentials
inside and outside the dots, and(c) leads to interfacial hole
localization.

II. SYSTEM STUDIED AND METHOD

We consider a case of a dot under tensile strain(InAs in
InSb) as well as a dot under compressive strain(InAs in
GaAs). Whereas tensile dots are not as popular as com-
pressed dots,3 the former can be grown in the Stranski-
Krastanov(SK) mode as demonstrated7 for PbSe-in-PbTe.
We have considered for both systems spherical shape(ob-
tained regularly in colloidal growth,8,9 albeit unstrained), and
lens shape(obtained regularly in SK growth3). Although
spherical dots cannot be grown in SK mode, it is very in-

structive to compare them with lens-shaped dots to gain bet-
ter understandings of the shape effect. In all cases, we relax
the strain using atomistic elasticity, minimizing the strain
energy as a function of the coordinates of all the atoms, and
representing the energy in terms of bond-bending and bond-
stretching springs(the valence force field, or VFF model10).
Once we find the relaxed positionshRi,aj of all sdot
+matrixd atoms of typea at site i, we calculate the total
electron-ion potentialVsr d=VSO+oioavasr −Ri,ad as a su-
perposition of local screened atomic pseudopotentialvasr d,
and the total(nonlocal) spin-orbit (SO) potential VSO. Our
atomistic pseudopotentials11,12 are fitted to all the physically
important properties of the materials, including band ener-
gies at high-symmetry points, effective masses, strained band
offsets, and hydrostatic and biaxial deformation potentials of
individual band edges. The Hamiltonian −1/2¹2+Vsr d is di-
agonalized in a basishfn,eJ

sldskdj of Bloch orbitals of band
index n and wave vectork of material l (=InAs, InSb,
GaAs), strained uniformly to straineJ. For the InAs/ InSb dots
we used a basis set ofn=8 bands(including spin) for each
material on a 73737 k-point mesh around theG point. For
the (unstrained) matrix material InSb, we generated these
Bloch functions ateJ=0, whereas for the strained dot material
(InAs) we use the averageeJ value obtained from VFF atom-
istic relaxation. For the InAs/GaAs, we usen=6 for the hole
states, andn=2 for electron states on a 636312 k mesh.
Again, we useeJ=0 for the (unstrained) GaAs matrix mate-
rial, and an averageeJ value from VFF for the strained dot
material(InAs). This approach of linear combination of Bulk
Bands(LCBB)13 produces accurate results relative to an or-
dinary plane-wave basis at a fraction of the cost, and greatly
surpasses14,15 in accuracy thek ·p method3 which limits the
basis ton=VBM+CBM at k =0 only and lacks atomistic
symmetry.16 The pseudopotential used for the InAs/GaAs
dots are identical to those used in Ref. 11, whereas for the
InAs/ InSb dots the potentials of Ref. 12 are used
with a minor modification.17 Table I summarizes our
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calculated strain profiles and confining potentials. We will
refer to this tables as a guide for the remainder of this paper.

III. RESULTS

A. Strain profile

Figure 1 shows the strain profile of an embeddedsphere,
whereas Fig. 2 shows the corresponding strain for an embed-
ded lens. As summarized in Table I, we see that(i) both
sphere and lens-shaped dots have nonzero(and nearly con-
stant) isotropicsId strain insidethe dot which rapidly decays
to zero outside the dot. Naturally, tensile dots haveI .0,
whereas compressed dots haveI ,0. (ii ) The biaxial strain
sBd decays slowly to zero outside the dot.(iii ) Spherical dots
haveB=0 inside the dot, whereas lens-shaped dots haveB
Þ0 inside the dot. The biaxial strain is positive in both ten-
sile and compressive dots. The top left panel of Fig. 3 shows
3D rendering of the biaxial strain on the equatorial plane of
the sphere and 1.5 nm above the base of the lens, better
illustrating the angular dependence of the biaxial strain. In-
terestingly the biaxial strain has a nontrivial angular depen-
dence. For the sphere, four maxima ofB are seen along the
[100] and [010] directions, and minima along the[110] and

f11̄0g directions. This anisotropy is due to the underlying
zinc blende lattice of the nanostructure and is missed by
isotropic continuum elasticity. For the lens, no such maxima
can be seen and the most prominant feature is a plateau
throughout the lens that shows a large, almost constant, bi-
axial strain inside the dot.

Our forgoing results were obtained usingatomisticelas-
ticity (i.e., VFF). If, however, we restrict ourselves to isotro-
pic continuum elasticity, the results for spherical dots can be
derived analytically.3 Given the dot radiusr0, Poisson’s ratio
v and lattice mismatche0, and using spherical coordinates
sr ,u ,fd, we have the following(following Ref. 3).

(a) Inside the sphere,

err = euu = eff =
2

3
e0

1 − 2v
1 − v

= const. s1d

Here, e0 is the relative lattice mismatch, andv=C12/ sC11

+C12d. For InSb the elastic constants are18 C11=685 GPa and
C12=374 GPa. The isotropic part of the strain is

I ; err + euu + eff = 2e0
1 − 2v
1 − v

s2d

and biaxial part of strain is

B ; fserr − euud2 + seuu − effd2 + seff − errd2g1/2 = 0. s3d

(b) Outside the sphere,

err = − 2euu = − 2eff =
2

3
e0

1 + v
1 − v

Sr0

r
D3

, r−3, s4d

wherer0 is the radius of the sphere. The isotropic part of the
strain isI =0, and the biaxial part is given by

B = Î2ue0uSr0

r
D3

, r−3. s5d

Figure 1(a) gives the isotropic and biaxial strains calculated
from continuum elasticity for an InAs/ InSb dot with diam-
eter 2R=5.6 nm, whereas Fig. 1(b) gives the atomistic re-
sults for the same dot. Comparing Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) we see

TABLE I. Summary of the results of strain profiles and confining potentials along[001] direction for spherical and lens-shaped QD’s.I
andB are the isotropic and biaxial strains, respectively.Eg=VCBM−VVBM, while VHH andVLH are the HH and LH confining potentials.

Sphere Lens

Tensile
sInAs/ InSbd

Compressive
sInAs/GaAsd

Tensile
sInAs/ InSbd

Compressive
sInAs/GaAsd

Properties
Dot

(InAs)
Matrix
(InSb)

Dot
(InAs)

Matrix
(GaAs)

Dot
(InAs)

Matrix
(InSb)

Dot
(InAs)

Matrix
(GaAs)

Strain I .0 Fast decay I ,0 Fast decay I .0 Fast decay I ,0 Fast decay

profile B=0 Slow decay B=0 Slow decay B.0 Slow decay B.0 Slow decay

I .0; Eg↓ I ,0; Eg↑ I .0; Eg↓ I ,0; Eg↑
Confining
potential

B=0 BÞ0 B=0 BÞ0 BÞ0 BÞ0 BÞ0 BÞ0

VHH=VLH VHH.VLH VHH=VLH VHH,VLH VHH,VLH VHH.VLH VHH.VLH VHH,VLH

VHH has wings VLH has wings VHH has wings no wings
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that the atomistic and continuum elasticity results agree very
well along the [001] direction (and along the equivalent
[100] and [010] directions), except at the interface, where
atomistic details are important.

Equation(5) can be tentatively used to estimate the strain
profile outside the lens-shaped quantum dots in growth di-
rection[001], whereas the lens is treated as a truncation from
a sphere with effective radiusr0=s4h2+D2d /8h, and hereD
and h are the diameter and height of the lens, respectively.
For flat dots with large effective radiusr0 one should expect
a larger decay length of the biaxial strain in the barrier along
the [001] growth direction. This is clearly seen when com-
paring the biaxial strain of a lens with a small effective ra-
dius of 6.5 nm[Fig. 2(b)] and that of a dots with a larger
effective radius of 24.4 nm[Fig. 2(d)]. However, the differ-

ent magnitudesof B observed in the small lens[Fig. 2(b)]
and in the large lens[Fig. 2(d)] cannot be accounted for by
the analytic formula in Eq.(5) that gives a similar magnitude
of B, since both systems have similarue0u. It is, however,
expected that a flat dot will have smaller biaxial strain at the
interface than a tall dot of the same material. In the limiting
case of a thin film(infinite effective radius) embedded in a
infinite barrier, the biaxial strain must be exactly zero in the
barrier material.

B. Strain-modified potentials

Figure 4 shows the strain-modified confining potentials
for LH, HH, SO(split off), and the electronse1d bands for an
embeddedsphere, whereas Fig. 5 shows analogous results
for an embeddedlens. To obtain Figs. 4 and 5 we have used
the simplified model of Pikus and Bir19 to account for strain
effects. This model is, however, not used in our actual cal-
culation of the single particle eigenstates, but serves only as
illustration of strain effects. We followed the notation of Ref.
20, in which the model is written in real space. For thecon-
ductionband, the Hamiltonian is simply

HcseJd = acI s6d

whereac is the hydrostatic deformation potential of the con-
duction band andI is the isotropic strain. Forvalencebands
(with spin-orbit coupling), the model Hamiltonian is

HvseJd = HSO+ avI − bv31− 2 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1
2exx + 11 0 0

0 − 2 0

0 0 1
2eyy

+ 11 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 − 2
2ezz4 − Î3dv31 0 − 1 0

− 1 0 0

0 0 0
2exy

+ 10 0 0

0 0 − 1

0 − 1 0
2eyz+ 1 0 0 − 1

0 0 0

− 1 0 0
2ezx4 , s7d

where,HSO is the spin-orbit Hamiltonian,20 av is the hydro-
static deformation potential of the VBM,bv is the biaxial
deformation potential of the VBM, anddv is the deformation
potential due to shear strain. The values of the deformation
potentialsac, av, andbv for InAs, InSb, and GaAs are taken
from Ref. 18. For [001] strain exx=eyyÞezz and exy=eyz
=ezx=0. In this case, Eq.(7) can be simplified to

FIG. 1. (Color online.) Strain profiles for embedded spherical
QD’s along the[001] direction.(a) Results obtained assuming iso-
tropic continuum elasticity(analytical), (b) atomistic strain from
VFF, for tensile InAs/ InSb QD’s with diameter=5.6 nm,(c) atom-
istic strain from VFF for compressive InAs/GaAs QD’s with
diameter=13.6 nm. The thin vertical lines indicate the interface be-
tween the dots and their matrix materials.
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HvseJd = HSO+ avI − D001seJd11 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 − 2
2 , s8d

whereD001=bvfezz−exxg is the heavy- or light-hole splitting
or crystal-field splitting. The eigenvalues of this equation
give the energy of the three valence bands VB1, VB2, and
VB3 in decreasing order of energy. The strain-modified con-
fining potential shown in Figs. 4 and 5 is obtained by solving
Eq. (7) in real space at each eight-atom unit cell using the
local strain input from VFF.

To analyze the valence confining potentials obtained from
Eq. (7) in terms of their HH, LH and SO character, we
project the eigenfunctions to the HH, LH, and SO basis sets,
i.e., uJ,Jzl=hu3/2, ±3/2l , u3/2, ±1/2l , u1/2, ±1/2lj, respec-
tively. The dominant character of each band is marked in
Figs. 4 and 5 as “HH,” “LH,” “SO,” and “e1” for conduction
band character. Typically, the HH, LH character of a band
changes from the inside to the outside of the nanostructure,
e.g, a band with HH character outside the dot has LH char-
acter inside, and vice versa. The salient features of Figs. 4
and 5(as summarized in Table I) are as follows.

1. The effect of isotropic strain on potentials

The isotropic strain(Figs. 1 and 2) has the same effect on
the potential(Figs. 4 and 5) of spherical and lens-shaped

dots: namely, for tensile dotssInAs/ InSbd, the potential of
InAs VCBM andVVBM are bothlowered, but the InAs CBM is
lowered faster, leading to an overallreduction of the gap,
whereas for compressive dotssInAs/GaAsd the potential of
InAs VCBM andVVBM are bothraised, but the InAs CBM is
raised faster, leading to an overallincreaseof the gap.

2. The effect of biaxial strain on potentials

The biaxial strainB (Figs. 1 and 2) of spherical and lens-
shaped dots is reflected in the potentials.

(a) For spherical dots, B is zero inside the sphere and
thereforeVLH =VHH leading to degenerate HH and LH states,
no matter how large the mismatch strain is. Outside the dots,
BÞ0, leading to the splitting of HH and LH states. It should
be noted, that although the biaxial strainB is identical in the
[001], [100], and[010] directions, the HH and LH character
of the bands is different for each of these directions. This is
intrinsic to the choice one has to make when defining the
basis states HH, LH, and SO. In this paper, we choose the
[001] direction as z axis and restrict our discussion of
HH/LH characters along this axis unless indicated otherwise.
Along the [001] direction, we find for tensile strainVHH
.VLH (i.e., holes prefer the HH state) outside the sphere,
while for compressive strainVHH,VLH (i.e., holes prefer LH
state). Along any other direction than[001], the confining
potentials have mixed HH and LH characters. In Fig. 3 the
confining potentials of the first conduction band CB and the

FIG. 2. (Color online.) Strain profiles for embedded lens-shaped QD’s: Panels(a) and (b) give the strain profiles of a lens-shaped
InAs/ InSb QDs10.4 nm32.6 nmd, (a) along [100] direction and(b) along [001] direction. Panels(c) and (d), give the strain profiles of a
lens-shaped InAs/GaAs QDs25 nm33.5 nmd, (c) along[100] direction and(d) along[001] direction. The biaxial strain outside the lens in
(d) decays much slower than in(b), because(d) has a larger effective radius(see text).
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first three valence bands VB1, VB2, and VB3 are given for
the equatorial plane of the sphere. The first valence band
resembles the biaxial strain with significant maxima along
the [100] and [010] directions and minima along the[110]
and f11̄0g directions.

(b) For lens-shapeddots,BÞ0 eveninsidethe nanostruc-
ture and thereforeVHHÞVLH leading to a splitting of the HH
and LH states and the reversal of their order inside and out-
side the dot. This is seen clearly for example for lens-shaped
tensile sInAs/ InSbd dot in Fig. 6, which decomposes each
confining potential along the[001] direction into HH, LH,
SO character. We see that the hole states have distinct(al-
though somewhat mixed) confining potentials: intensiledots

the first hole confining potential is LH inside the dot and HH
outside the dot, whereas the second hole potential is just the
reverse(HH inside the dot and LH outside the dot); in com-
pressivedots (not shown), the first hole potential is HH in-
side and LH outside, whereas the second hole potential is LH
inside and HH outside. The third hole potential is SO both
inside and outside in all cases. The HH, LH splitting has
opposite sign in the tensilesInAs/ InSbd and the compressive
sInAs/GaAsd case due to the sign difference in theezz−exx

[Eq. (8)] term. Similarly to the case of spherical dots the
band characters along the[100] and [010] directions are
mixed HH and LH. On the right panels of Fig. 3 the confin-
ing potentials of the first conduction band CB and the first
three valence bands VB1, VB2, and VB3 are given for a
plane 1.5 nm above the base of a lens shaped dot with 25 nm
base and 3.5 nm height. The first valence band resembles
again(as in the sphere) the biaxial strain with a significant
plateau inside the nanostructure.

3. Hole localization at the interface

(a) In spherical dots, the biaxial strain outside the dot,
close to the interface, leads to a localizing piece of VB1(that
has HH character along[001] in InAs/ InSb and LH charac-
ter along[001] in InAs/GaAs)—distinctly visible as peaks in
the left panels of Fig. 3 and highlighted in Fig. 4 as solid
circles—which could trap holes. Specifically, the “wing fea-
ture” of the biaxial strain in the barrier splits HH and LH

FIG. 3. Biaxial strain(top panels), conduction band(CB), and
valence band(VB1, VB2, VB3) confining potentials for a spherical
InAs/GaAs QD with 13.6 nm diameter(left panels) and for a lens
shape InAs/GaAs QD with 25 nm base and 3.5 nm height(right
panels). The plots show a 3D rendering of the equatorial(001)
plane for the sphere and a plane 1.5 nm above the base of the dot
for the lens.

FIG. 4. (Color online.) Strain-modified confining potentials of
embedded spheres calculated from Eqs.(7) and (8) for (a) tensile
strain sInAs/ InSbd and (b) compressive strainsInAs/GaAsd. The
HH and LH bands are degenerate inside the dots, but split outside.
The numbers next to CBM, VBM, and SO, are in eV with the VBM
of InSb taken as reference energy. The possible hole traps are indi-
cated by the solid circles.
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potentials raising one up(HH in InSb and LH in GaAs, along
the [001] direction) to reach a maximum value at the inter-
face in thek100l directions. If this potential maximum is
energetically higher than the hole confining potential inside
the dots and has sufficient extent in real space, the holes will
then prefer to localize in these “pockets.”

(b) Lens-shapeddots: The same features as observed for
the spheres can be seen for the lens-shaped tensile
InAs/ InSb dots[Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)] where possible hole
localization is marked as solid circles. However, unlike the
case in spherical dots, no “hole trap” is observed in a lens-
shaped InAs/GaAs dots of 25 nm base and 3.5 nm height
(right panels of Fig. 3). The difference between spherical and
lens-shaped InAs/GaAs QD’s is that, in spherical dots, there
is no biaxial strain inside InAs, and theVHH andVLH poten-
tials of InAs are energetically lower(less favorable for holes)
than theVLH of GaAs [see Fig. 4(b)], so holes prefer to
localize on the interface. However, as shown in Figs. 5(c)
and 5(d), the biaxial strain inside the lens raises theVHH in
InAs energetically higher(more favorable for holes) than the
VLH in GaAs in the barrier, thus holes prefer to localize on
VHH inside InAs rather than being trapped at the interface.

C. Wave functions of confined states

To assess the validity of the qualitative observations we
made we studied the confined electron and hole levels and

their wave functions using the atomistic pseudopotential
methods. For InAs/ InSb QD’s, a spherical dot with
diameter=5.6 nm, and a lens-shaped dot with base3height
=10.432.6 nm have both only one electron state confined
inside the dot and six hole states localized on the dot inter-
face. For InAs/GaAs QD’s, a spherical dot with diameter
=13.6 nm, and a lens-shaped dot with dimension=25
33.5 nm dot have both more than 10 electron and 10 hole
states confined inside the dot. For the spherical dots ofTd
atomistic symmetry,16 one expects three degenerated electron
P states that will be slightly split into a doublet and a singlet
by spin-orbit interaction. For the lens-shaped dot ofC2v sym-

metry with inequivalent[110] and f11̄0g directions(arising
from atomistic considerations, even for a cylindrically
shaped quantum dot), the doublet splits further into two sin-
glet and no more degeneracy remains, other than the Kram-
ers spin degeneracy that can be lifted by magnetic fields.

In Figs. 7 and 8, for lens shaped and spherical dots, re-
spectively, we show the isosurfaces of the square of the wave
functions for the first three hole statesh0,h1,h2 and the first
three electron statese0,e1,e2 for the InAs/GaAs and the
InAs/ InSb dots. The isosurfaces enclose 75%(25%) of the
states density for the InAs/GaAssInAs/ InSbd dot. The di-
mensions of the spheres are shown as half spheres and the
dimension of the lenses are shown as gray surfaces.

a. Wave functions in the sphere.The hole states are all
localized around the interface, mostly along the[001], [010],

FIG. 5. (Color online.) Strain-modified confining potentials of lens-shaped QD’s calculated from Eqs.(7) and (8) for (a) tensile strain
sInAs/ InSbd along [100] direction, (b) tensile strainsInAs/ InSbd along [001] direction, (c) compressive strainsInAs/GaAsd along [100]
direction, and(d) compressive strainsInAs/GaAsd along [001] direction. For the first(dashed line) and second(thin solid line) hole
confining potentials, the HH, LH characters are reversed inside and outside the dots along the[001] direction. Along the[100] direction, the
character of these first two hole potentials outside the dots is HH and LH mixed and no label has been assigned to them in the figure.
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and [100] directions, for both type III InAs/ InSb and type I
InAs/GaAs QDs. This hole localization was suggested by
the stain-modified band offset results of Sec. III B and is a
consequence of the effect of biaxial strain on the first hole
confining potential, as seen on the left of Fig. 3. We further
note that no hole localization at the interface was found in

small spherical InAs/GaAs dots with 4.2 nm diameter in
Ref. 21.

b. Wave functions in the lens.The wave functions of the
lens-shaped InAs/GaAs and InAs/ InSb dots are given in
Fig. 8 for the first few electron and hole states in the same
fashion they were shown for the sphere in Fig. 7. The type I
InAs/GaAs flat lens shows localized states inside the nano-
structure and, as was suggested by Fig. 3, no hole localiza-
tion at the interface is seen.

c. Wave function decomposition.To get more information
about the detailed character of the confined states, we project
again the single-particle eigenfunctions obtained from our
pseudopotential calculations onto the HH, LH, and SO basis
setsuJ, Jzl and decompose them into their angular momen-
tum components. For the InAs/ InSb dots, the weak confine-
ment potential(compared to InAs/GaAs) let the electron and
hole states leak out of(for the electron) and leak in(for
holes) the nanostructures making the analysis less conclu-
sive. The results are therefore only shown for the InAs/GaAs
dots in Table II. For the spherical InAs/GaAs dots the con-
fined hole states have equal HH and LH characters due to the
equivalence of thex, y, and z directions inTd symmetry,
while in the lens-shaped dot, the confined hole states have
dominantly HH character, as expected from the strained
modified band offset analysis: the HH band is pushed up in
energy through biaxial strain. The confined electron levels in
the lens and the sphere have 85–92 % conduction band char-
acter and are dominated by a single angular momentum com-
ponent(S,P,D, etc.). Similar results, with almost pure angu-
lar momentum character, are found for the hole states in
lens-shaped InAs/GaAs dots. However, the hole states in
spherical InAs/GaAs dots, which are confined at “the cor-
ners” of the interface along the[001], [010], and [100] di-
rections have mixed angular momentum components and
Bloch function characters as listed in Table II.

IV. SUMMARY

We compared the shape effects(sphere vs lens) on tensile
sInAs/ InSbd and compressive sInAs/GaAsd matrix-
embedded QD’s. Our results show that for the QD’s, the
biaxial strain, as a consequence of the dot shape, is a func-
tion of position, decaying with distance away from the inter-
face. We further show that the position-dependent strain con-
trols the HH, LH degeneracy, reverses their order inside and

FIG. 6. (Color online.) Decomposed HH(thick solid line), LH
(dashed line), and SO(thin solid line) character of the(a) first, (b)
second, and(c) third hole confining potentials for lens-shaped
InAs/ InSb QD’s.

TABLE II. Angular momentum(S, P, D, etc.) and Bloch function(e, HH, LH, SO) character of the first three confined electron and hole
states in a sphericalsdiameter=13.6 nmd and a lens-shapedsdiameter=25 nm, height=3.5 nmd InAs/GaAs QD’s.

Sphere Lens

State Character Type of state Character Type of state

e0 Ss91%d es92%d Ss85%d es88%d
e1 Ps85%d es87%d Ps83%d es85%d
e3 Ps85%d es87%d Ps83%d es86%d
h0 Ds35%d+Gs18%d HH=LHs44%d Ss92%d HH(91%)

h1 Fs40%d HH=LHs44%d Ps86%d HH(86%)

h2 Ds19%d+Fs22%d+Gs19%d HH=LHs44%d Ps86%d HH(92%)
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FIG. 7. (Color.) Square of the wave functions for spherical(a) InAs/ InSb sdiameter=5.6 nmd and (b) InAs/GaAs QD’s sdiameter
=13.6 nmd. The half spheres indicate the position of the dots and the isosurfaces enclose 75% of the state density for the InAs/GaAs dot and
25% of the state density for the InAs/ InSb dot. The contour plots are slices of the density taken through the middle of the spheres. We show
the first three electron and first three hole states except for the InAs/ InSb QD where only one electron level is well confined.

FIG. 8. (Color.) Equivalent to Fig. 7 but for lens-shaped InAs/ InSbs10.4 nm32.6 nmd and InAs/GaSbs25 nm33.5 nmd quantum dots.
The contour plots are slices of the density taken 1 nm above the base of the lenses.
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outside the dots, and leads to interfacial hole localization.
For InAs/ InSb QD’s, where the VBM of the barrier is higher
than the VBM of the dots, interfacial hole localization is
found for both spherical and lens-shaped dots. However, for
type I InAs/GaAs QD’s, where the VBM of the barrier is
lower than the VBM of the dots, interfacial hole localization
is only found in the spherical and tall lens shaped dots while
in flat lens-shaped dots, holes are confined inside the dot.
Hole localization has obvious consequences on optical prop-
erties of the QD’s, e.g., for type I systems, the interfacial
hole localization willreduceoptical activity and prolong ex-
citon lifetime. Thus, for flat dots, with electron and hole
states localized inside the nanostructure we expect strong
oscillator strength typical of anS-S interband transition. With
increasing dot height and aspect ratio we expect a reduced

absorption and emission typical ofS-P transitions. With the
change of state-character we furthermore expect a change in
polarization as a function of dot height. On the contrary, for
type II quantum dots, interfacial hole localization willin-
creaseoptical activity. For type III systems(e.g., InAs/ InSb
QD’s), hole localization at the interface may enhance the
exciton binding energy and may lead to a novel excitonic
ground state at certain dot sizes.22
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